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RAM PEOTAP CHAMRIA (Pl a in t if f )

P- V.
1926.
—  DDRGA PROSAD OHAMRIA a n d  O t h e r s

(Defe n d an ts).

[O N  A P P E A L FAOm  T H E  HIGH COURT A T  C A L C U T T A .]

Arlitration—Award—Reference of all matters in dispute—Suit relating 
to some of matters in dispute—Order of Court referring niatters in 
suit—Award dealing with all disputes—Invalidity—Code o f Civil 
Procedure {Act V of HOS) Sell. II, ss. 1, S, 15.

A fter a suit bad been brought praying for ;x dissolution of a family 
partnership and accounts, the members of the faniilj referred to arbitra
tion all matters in difference between them. Some of the differcncoa so’ 
referred were not the subject of the suit, and a member of the family Who 
was not a party to tlie suit was interested in certain of them. The Court 
made an order referring to the agreed arbitrators all matters iu difference 
in tlie Euit between the parties to the suit. The arbitrators made an award 
as to all the matters iu dispute without discriminating l>etween th(we 
wliich were the subject of the suit and those which were not.

Held, that the award so far as it dealt with matters in diffieronce in the 
suit was rig’htly set aside, as it was one which was “ otherwise invalid” 
within the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, Beh. II, s. IB.

Qucsre : whether it is in all circumstances impoBBible under t h e  law O'C 

India for one and the same arbitration to be held ufj to matters at isauo ij  ̂
suit and as to other matters iu'wliich persona not parties arc concerrt'CTfl;'

Decision of the High Court affirmed.

A ppeal  (N o. 121 ol 1924) from an ordei' of tho High 
Court ill its x4p|>ellate Jariscliction (Jaly 19, 1923) 
affirming an order of the Ooiirii iu its Original 
Jurisdiction.

Tlie order appealed from set aside an awai’d of 
arbitrators, dated May 27,1922, in so far as it purported

® Present; Lord B lanesburgh , L oed  Darling  a n d  Sia J ohn KnoB
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to deal witli matters referred to in a suit. The suit 5&26. 
in question was instituted by the appeliaiifc claiming ra.m Peotap 
the diSvSokition of a family partnership, accounts and 
a receiver. The members of the family had referred to 
arbitration the matters in dispute between them, 
these matters including differences which were noi 
the subject of the suit, and in certain ol which a 
member of the family who was not a party to the 
suit was interested. The Court had made an order 
referring to the arbitrators to whom that general 
reference had been made “ all matters in difference in 
the suit between the jjarties to the suit’’ .

The award dealt with all matters in dispute 
without differentiating between those which were the 
subiect of the suit and those which were not.

The award was set aside by Greaves J. and his 
order was affirmed on appeal by Mookerjee and 
Rankin JJ.

DeGruyther, K. C., and Wallach, for the appellant.
Dunne, K. G., and N'arasimham, for the respondent 

No. 1.
Upjohn, K. C., Sir G. Lcwndes, K. 0., and Narasim- 

ham for the respondents Nos. 4 and 5.
[Reference was made to the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908, Sch. II, ss. 1, 10, 12, 14,15 j the Indian 
Arbitration Act, 1899, ss. 4, 11, 14, 15, and to- 
Darlington Wagon Co. v. Harding (1).]

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by
L ord Blan esbu egh . This appeal is from an order 

of the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in 
Bengal, exercising appellate Jurisdiction and in effect 
affirming an order made by Mr. Justice Oreaves^
^tting in the exercise of the ordinary original civil

Oel. 2a

(1) [1891] 1 Q. B. 245.



1925 Jurisdiction of the Court. Both were orders propoun- 
R a m  P r o t a p  tied ill a sult for the dissolution of a partnership, 

C h a m e i a  and their result was to set aside an award of arbitra- 
D u rg a  tors so far as that award affected to deal with matters 

question in the suit. The appellant upholds the 
award and asks that the orders setting it aside be 
discharged.

The circumstances are somewhat involved and, in 
detail, ekborate. It will be possible, however,/fts" 
their Lordships hope, to state the facts in a summary 
form without endangering such accuracy as is requisite 
for the purposes of their judgment.

The disiDutants are descendants of one Nandram 
Ohamria, and their disputes are to a large extent, 
although not altogether, traceable to questions con
cerning the division of the estate of one of his sons— 
Hardatroy Ohamria—whose position in the family 
with his relationship to the parties before the Board 
appears in the following pedigree, taken from the 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Mookerjee in the Appeal 
Court.

Nandram Chainria
I
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j I
Grorakhratn Hardatroy Cluimria

M. Annardeyi

i I I I I
Ramprotap x\mlokcliand Durgaprosad lladhakisaon Motilal 
(Plaintiff) M. V'urji 1

(adopta Keshabdeo) Keshabdeo

The suit, No. 120 of 1922, related to a business of 
brokers and bankers carried on under tlie style of 
Hardatroy Ohamria and Company. The busl)H3SS 
originally had been started by Hardatroy alone. 
Some years later lie took into it, first as an assistnjit, 
then as a partner, his nephew, the plaintiif and present 
appellant, Ram Pro tap Ohamria. Tlie appellant s
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sbare as a j)ai-tner was, in its origin, two anuas; 9̂25 
sabsequently, it became one of five annas. Later ka.m P kotap  

KStill, the appellant’s brother, Anilokchand, was 
admitted a partner with a two annas’ share. He died, 
however, in 1911, and after his death the business was 
carried on by Hardatroy and the appellant together.
Hardatroy being treated as possessed of an eleven 
annas’ share and the appellant of the remaining share 
of five annas. By an indenture, dated the 1st October 
1916, and made between Hardatroy and the appellant, 
it was agreed that this partnership should continue 
for 20 years. There is no further reference in the 
appellant’s plaint to the two annas’ share which 
belonged to Amlokchand at the time of his death.
The appellant aiDpears to treat it as merged in the 
shares of himself and Hardatroy. This position, 
however, is not accepted by the representative of 
Amlokchand’s estate, as will later appear.

Amlokchand left no issue but he was survived by 
ihis wife, the respondent, Musammat Sarji, and on her 
expressing a desire to adopt as a son to her deceased 
husband, Hardatroy’s youngest son Motilal, Hardatroy, 
so it was alleged by the appellant, agreed, with the 
appellant’s consent, to admit Motilal to the firm 
setting aside for his benefit a two annas’ share out of 
his own share of eleven annas. This arrangement, 
however, if it became effective at all, was almost 
immediately sui3erseded by an agreement in writing, 
dated the loth N ovem ber 1916, to which Hardatroy, 
his three sons, the appellant and Musammat Surjl were 
privy or parties and under which in effect Hardatroy 
retired from the firm and it was agreed that the 
business should, as from 1st January, 1917, belong in 
,§jbated shares to the appellant, to the son to be taken 
in adoption by Musammat Surji, and to the three sons 
of Hardatroy, vi-z., Diirga Prosad, Radhakissen and
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1925 Motiial—with a variation in interest as between these
Eam ~Photap if Motiial proved to be the son to be taken in
|;[OHAMpaA adoption to Amlokchand as contemplated.

By an agreement of even date entered into by
Musammat Annardeyi, Hardatroy’s wife, and his
three sons, but to which the appellant) was not a 
party, an arrangement was embodied, with reference 
to the division of his property on the death of Hardat- 
roy, an event then apparently regarded as imminent,* 
The property dealt with by this agreement in terms 
extends to Hardatroy’s interest in the partnership, 
although that interest appears to have been disposed 
of, and differently, by the agreement already set forth. 
It is stated in this second agreement that it had 
become necessary in order to settle the disputes which 
had arisen regardiug the rights of Diirga Frosad who, 
unlike each of his younger brothers, was an adopted 
son and not a natural son of Hardatroy. ""

In the following month Hardatroy died. The 
appellant’s case, as set forth in his plaint, then was 
that the business, since the date when the first agree
ment of the 16th November, 1916, became operative, 
had been carried on upon the basis of that agreement 
but that Musammat Sarji had not adopted Motiial. 
On the contrary, she had put forward Iveshabdeo, a 
son of Durga Prosad, as the son wdiom she hj><f 
adopted to her late husband. The appellant displfted 
both the factum and the validity of such adoption, 
further alleging tliat Durga Prosad had drawn out of 
the firm about twenty-one lacs witliout tlie knowledge 
of any of the parties, that he had taken forcible posses
sion and refused inspection of the partnership books, 
that he was makiug unauthorised entries therein to 
suit his own purposes and that he Inid been guilty of 
gross misconduct in the affairs of the partnership and 
towards the partners. Accordingly, tbe a,ppolJant
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claimed dissoiution. of the parfcnersliip, accounts and a 1925 
receiver. He cited as defendants to the suit, Dnrga ram~peotap 
P ro sad, Radhakissen and Mofcilal, Miisammat Siirji and Chameia 
Keshabdeo, It will be noted that Annardeyi, 
Bardatroy’s .widow, is not a party to the proceedings.

The plaint was filed on 12th January, 1922. No 
written statements have ever been put in, but it may, 
their Lordships think, be fairly gathered from his 
plaint that the only questions which the appellant, at 
all events, desired to raise in the suit wei'e, first 
whether the adoption of the infant defendant 
Keshabdeo had ever taken place; whether it was valid 
if it had ; and who, on either view, were the persons 
interested and in what shares in the partnership, 
which was treated as one constituted by the agree
ment of the 16th November 1916; and, secondly: 

th^bether the allegations made by the api^ellant against 
Dnrga Prosad were, if established, sufficient to entitle 
the appellant to the decree of dissolution which he 
sought.

But these did not comiDrise all the matters of differ- 
«ence then existent in the family of Nandram Ohamria.
First of all, in the appellant’s own immediate branch 
of it, there was apparently a serious dispute between 
Mm and Musammat Sarji upon the question whether 
the appellant and Aralokchand were joint or separate 
In estate; there was another as to the rights of each 
brother in the ancestral or self>acquired property of 
rtheir father Gorakhram; there was a third as to the 
•claim of Musammat Snrji to certain company shares 
standing in the name of the appellant. Next there 
was a question with Amlokchand’s representatives in 
which not only the appellant but the estate of 
..lEardatroy was concerned: namely, whether Amlok- 
^hand’s estate was entitled to his two annas or some 
other share in the partnership as carried on prior to



1 926 the 1st January, 1.9] 7, and at whose expense. In
BamT Iotap Hardatroy’s branch of the family again there were

Chamria further serious questions, as to the yalidity of. the-
Dcega second agreement oC the 16th Isfovember, 1916, as to>

Prosad extent oi his widow Annardeyi’s property, and as.
h a m h i a . rights and interests in the property of

Hardatroy, both ol; his widow and his’ three sons 
respectively.

The most striking feature of this second and third 
sets of disputes in relation to the question now before 
the Board is the interest in them oi; Annardeyi who^ 
as has been pointed out, was not a party to the suit at 
all. Nor can it fairly be gathered from its terms, as 
their Lordships think, that any of these questions are 
either raised or foreshadowed in the api)ellant’s plaint*, 
It may well be that some of them would have been 
mooted in one or other of the written statements o f  
the defendants when put in. But this mnst still 
remain in the region of conjecture. It snffices to say 
that none of them have so far become matters in qnes- 
tion in the suit.

After the phiint was filed the adult members of the* 
family appear to have come to the conclusion that alt 
the questions in diiierence amongst them should be- 
referred to arbitration, and on the lltlx Miiy, 1922; 
Annardeyi, Ram Protap, Durga Prosacl, Radiiakissepr^ 
Motilal, together with Keshabdeo, by Mnsaniniat SlTrji 
on bis behalf, executed a docament addressed to Hal 
Bew Prosadji Toolsan Bahadur, Rai Narang Ratji 
Khaitan Bahadur, Baiishidharji Kiiaitan, Juga-I 
Kissoreji Birla and Sew Prosadji fiorodiya, appointing' 
them arbitrators “ for the settlement of all matters in: 
“ dispute amongst ourselves ” agreeing to accopt 
whatever the arbitrators might decide with reference 
to the said disputes and “ in respect of the proceedings; 
“ taken in Oourt with regard t(3 this mat̂ ter this,

2CA INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. LIII..
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“ day ” agreeing that the proper parties would make 
in accordance with the directioDS of the arbitrators 
such applications as the arbitrators might think 
necessary.

The terms in which this document is couched 
suggest very cogently to their Lordships’ minds that 
it was so far, at all events, the intention of all the 
parties to it that the proceedings in the suit shoald 
become merely ancillary to the arbitration, if indeed 
they were not thereby to be entirely superseded. 
And if the apj)lication made to the Court had been 
that all proceedings in the suit should be stayed and 
an order in these terms had been made thereon, that 
doubtless would have been the result. But the- 
ai^plication actually made to the Court was not of that 
nature. It took the form of a petition presented in- 
the suit by the appellant purporting to act with the- 
approval of all parties and referring to the agreement- 
of the 11th May, 1922, as “ an agreement to refer all 
“ matters in dispute between them ” : and it prayed ,̂ 
in effect, that the matters alluded to in the agreement, 
should all be remitted to arbitration in accordance- 
with its terms.

But whatever may have then been the desire of' 
the parties, including it may well be even Anuarcleyi', 
and whatever may have been the belief of the arbitra
tors as to the terms of the order actually made, the- 
Court had on that application no power to refer to- 
arbitration any questions between the parties to thê  
suit other than those in question in the suit or any 
questions in which was concerned anyone not a party 
to the suit. Nor did it exceed its powers in this 
matter for by its order made on the 23rd May, 1922'; 
although not actually drawn up until the following' 
month, what the Court did was to refer all matters in< 
difference in the suit heitoeen the parties to the sidff

Ram Protae^" 
Chambia

V.
D0EGA
P rosad

Ghambia.̂

1925
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1925 to the final decision of the arbitrators named in the 
agreement of the lith  May, 1922, in  terms of that

Ghameia agreement, wifch eoiiseqiientiai directions appli^
DtJacu cable to such a reference, the minor defendant,

KeshuMeo, being given liberty to appear in the pro
ceedings through his attorney.

Ill their Lordships’ jiidgment the decision of the 
appeal really turns apon the effect of that order 
properly interpreted. It was an order made in pvu>" 

.-.suance of paragraphs I and 2 of the Second Schedhle 
■to tiie Oode of Civil Procedure, and in the exercise of 
;a power thereby given to the Court to refer to arbitra- 
•tion matters in difference in a suit defined by itself 
in the order of reference. It is incumbent ux ôn 
arbitrators acting under such an order strictly to

■rcomply with its terms. The Court does not thereby
part with its duty to supervise the proceedings of the

;arbitrators, acting under the order. An award made 
‘ Otherwise than in accordance with the authority by 
"the order conferred upon them is, their Lordships 
•cannot doubt, an award which is “ otherwise invalid ”
• and which may accordingly be set aside by the Court 
►under paragraph lo of the same schedule.

The difficulties in this case have all arisen from tlie 
■fact that the arbitrcitors (misled it may well be by 
ithe attitude of the parties at the time of their appoi.nt- 
iment) have not fully appreciated the importtince of 
'the fact that some of the questions consensually 
.'■submitted to them were already the subject-matter of 
-■a pending suit to which one of the persons appointing 
ithem was not even a party.

The arbitrators did not wait for the Court’s formal 
■order on the application of the 23rd May. They pro- 
-ceeded at once with the arbitration, and on tbe 27th 
May 1922, they published their award. Tliat award 
noti only dealt with all the disputes above dei,ailed

-J66 m DIAN LAW  RBPOETS. [VOL. LIII.
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biUt it is clear on. its face that the arbitrators in uo 
way discriminated between those disputes which 
were at issue In the suit and those which were not. 
The order of the 23rd May is recited as one:—

“  By which ali matters in dispute between the parties were referred to 
our arbitration provided that the arbitration is to he in terms of tbe 

■“ said agreement dated the llth May, 19'22, and that tiie attorney for'.tUe 
■“ .̂ ûardian ad liiem, of the irifani: defendant be allowed to represent !iim.”

And it is clear to their Lordships from the terms 
of the award itself—and there is extrinsic evidence 
to the same effect—that in reaching their conclusions 
the arbitrators took a comprehensive view of the 
family situation and made an award which doubtless 
they regarded as Just on the whole and as a whole, 
but which probably they would not, in any of its 
parts, have themselves made precisely in the same 
terms, if the dispute thereby dealt with had alone or 
separately been submitted to them for adjudication.

To illustrate by a striking example what their 
liordships mean, they would point to the shares to be 
taken in the new partnership provided for by the 
award. These precise shares have apparently no 
counterpart in the shares taken in the dissolved 
partnership according to either of the agreements 
with reference thereto which' the arbitrators them
selves find to be binding on the parties.

The award, an elaborate document, has been care- 
fally analysed by the learned Judges in the Courts in 
India. It is not necessary that their Lordships 
should again go through it in detail. It finds both 
of the agreements of the 16th November, 1916, to be 
binding : it declares that the appellant and Amlok- 
jchand were not joint but separate in estate and—a 
fin in g  which vitally concerns the estate of Har- 

"datroy—that they are respectively entitled to a five 
annas’ and a two annas’ share in the partnership

1925

E am P eo ta p  
CHAMniA

V .
Du HO A 
Pbgsai.) 

CHAMBiA,
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1925 business up to the olst December, 1916: that tke
Bam~pTotap adoption of Keshabcleo was valid : while, with

special reference to the partnership business, the 
award declares that the partnership is to be d i^  
solved with effect from the 30th June, 1922: it
provides for a new tirm being constituted as from
the 1st July, 1922 : it prescribes the shares in which 
the old partners are to be interested therein, and 
with reference to that partnership declares that ip  
case any of the partners do not agree to the pres
cribed conditions he shall inform the firm in writing 
whereupon his capital will be returned to him and 
his connection with the firm shall cease and his share 
be taken up equally by the remaining partners. The 
last is the only provision in the award for the satis
faction of the claims against the property and assets 
of the dissolved partnership of any partner who does, 
not choose to come into the new jpartnership. The 
award contains elaborate further provisions for the 
adjustment of the other disputes above referred to.

In their Lordships’ judgment such an award is in. 
no true, sense one made in obedience to the order of 
the 23rd May, 19^2. While it would not be easy to* 
segregate the findings with reference to the matters, 
in question in the suit from those not so in ques
tion—the findings in which Annardeyi was interested 
from those in which she was not—it is, their Lord
ships think, impossible to uphold an award in rela
tion to a suit the conclusions of which were plainly 
coloured, if not dictated, by the view taken by the 
arbitrators of other questions between the parties or 
some of them to which the suit had no reference.

Taking even a narrower view of the mattei* the 
award so far as it purported to constitute a new 
partnership, giving to a party wlio refused to come 
into it only rights wliich were Far below those to
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’wbicli as a member of a dissolved parttiersliip he was 1925 

entitled, was not in their Lordships’ judgment an EAM~PRO'rip 
award in any way conteinplated or authorised by the 
order of reference.

To the award when published Musammat Siirji, as 
^guardian ad litem of Keshabdeo, took strong excep
tion, and on the 5th July, 1922, gave notice to the 
other parties to the suit of an application by her 
fbi' an order that the award should be set aside or 
modified or corrected by expunging therefrom all 
passages relating to matters that were not in question 
in the suit. On that application Mr. Justice Grreaves 
by order, dated the 24th July, 1922, set aside the award 
in so far as it purported to deal with matters referred 
to in the suit. His order, as above stated, was 
affirmed by the Appellate Court by an order, dated 
tixC 19th of July, 1923. Mr. Justice Greaves based his 
decision primarily upon the view that the provi
sions of the award relating to the new partnershij^ 
were quite unauthorised and invalid. The Appellate 
Court based their decision upon the ground that it 
was really impossible according to the Statute Law of 
India that oue and the same arbitration should be 
held as Rankin J.-'expresses it

“  As to matters within the jurisdiction of tlie Coutfc and matters witiiout 
tlie iurisdiotion of tiie Court ; between the parties to the suit and 

“  between them and other persons ; under tlie code provided by the Indian 
“  Arbitration Act and tmder the code provided by the Second Schedule ;
“ under the superintendence and control of the Judge wlio has seinin of 
“  the suit and of the Judge disposing of business under the Indian Arbilra- 
“  tion A ct; partly upon an order of refp.rence and partly under an 

agreement.”
Their Lordships desire to reserve their opinion 

upon the question whether there may not be excep
tions to that comprehensive statement.

They are satisfied, however, for the reasons they 
have given, that the ordei- actually made by one Court



19-26 and affirmofl by the other was, in this case, the proper

H«r?Io«p order to he made.
Cham ria TliG y will accordingly Iminbly advise His Majesty 

that this appeal therefrom should be dismissed and 
with costs.

Solicitors for tlie appellant: W. W. Box Co. 
Solicitor for the respondents Nos. 1, 4 and Q't. 

H. S. L. Polok.
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July 23.

Before Cuming and Chakratarti JJ.

E.AJENDHA NATH CHATTEEJBB
V.

MAHES LATA DEBI.*

Party— Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908) 0. XLI^ r 22—Vrosft-objectlow 
agaimt person not party to the appeal̂  i f  permissible— 0. XLI.  ̂ r. 20’- 
adding of party to appeal.

The Civil Procedure Code does not contemplate filing of cross-objcctioii 
against a person who is not a party to the appeal. It is not open to the 
Court to add a party to the appeal simply for the purpose of allowing thfr 
respondent to make a cross-objection against him. r

S e c o n d  a p p e a l  by Rajendra Nath Chat ter jee and 
others, some of the defendants.

This appeal arose out of a suit for the khas posses
sion of certain plots of land on the ground that t.he 
tenant, the defendant No. 3, had abandoned his iiite.Fest 
therein and that the purchasers of the land at the

® Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 580 of 1923, against the decree o f 
Baman Das Mukharji, Subordinate Judge of Hooghly, dated Oct. 31, J022,. 
modifyinj  ̂the decree of M, Lutfiir Rahamau, Munsif of Sevampore,, dated 
Aug. 17, 1921.


